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Monthly Meeting 

The Los Angeles Amateur Radio Club will meet on 
February 1, 2015 at the Audrey & Sydney Irmas 
Youth Activity Center located at 11911 Vermont 
Ave., in Los Angeles Ca. 90044. This is on 120th 
and Vermont across from the Ralphs Market 
parking lot.  

Applications will be made available for those 
"Hams" that wish to join this club. 

Club Net 

The LAARC holds a radio net on 144.430 
FM simplex at 8 PM pacific time every 
Saturday nite. 

News Letter & Tech Talk Items Online 

http://www.losangelesarc.org/news-letter 

http://www.losangelesarc.org/tech-talk 

 

Club Officers 

L.A.A.R.C.	  Officers	  
Stan Thornton      W6SMT     President 
Doug Long           N6PZK      Vice-President 
Jess Craig             W6CKC     Secretary 
La Verne Carter   KJ6OSV     Secretary 
Archie Buchana   KD6OLH    Treasurer 
Aaron Jones         KJ6COI       Sgt at Arms 

Club Activities 

During January’s meeting, the Los Angeles 
Amateur Radio Club inaugurated our new club 
officer. We asked member to submit information 
they feel would be important to the club for the 
inclusion into the 40/S9 News Letter no later than 
the 24th of each month. We discussed plans for Field 
Day 2015 taking place June 27 – 28.  Carlton 
Edwards KK6GVE and Esther Glaze KJ6OVX are 
working on getting a count of the equipment and 
who will bring which pieces of equipment.  Club 
members are ask to let them know what they plan to 
bring so Carlton and Esther can make a list. They 
will bring the list to confirm at the February 1st 
meeting. 

Health and Welfare 

Club members that should stay in our thoughts and 
prayers:  

Marco Varlery W6PCH 

Steve Russell W6SVR 
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Editors Comments 
February 2015 is Black History month also 
known as African-American History Month in 
America. It is an annual observance in the United 
States, Canada, and the United Kingdom for 
remembrance of important people and events in the 
history of the African American. It is celebrated 
annually in the United States and Canada in 
February and the United Kingdom in October. 

With	  this	  being	  that	  special	  month	  I	  figured	  why	  
not	  share	  a	  little	  history	  by	  listing	  a	  few	  of	  the	  
many	  African-American inventors and scientists 
who have invented a multitude of items or made 
discoveries in the course of their lives. These have 
ranged from practical everyday devices to 
applications and scientific discoveries in diverse 
fields, including physics, biology, mathematics, 
plus the medical, nuclear and space sciences. 

Elijah McCoy (1843–1929) invented an oil-
dripping cup for trains. Fast Fact: Other inventors 
tried to copy McCoy's oil-dripping cup. But none of 
the other cups worked as well as his, so customers 
started asking for "the real McCoy." That's where 
the expression comes from. 

Lewis Latimer (1848–1928) invented an important 
part of the light bulb — the carbon filament. Fast 
Fact: Latimer worked in the laboratories of both 
Thomas Edison and Alexander Graham Bell. 

Dean, Mark Led the team that developed the ISA 
bus, and led the design team responsible for 
creating the first one-gigahertz computer processor 
chip. 

West, James E. Co-developed the foil electret 
microphone. 

Jan Ernst Matzeliger (1852–1889) invented a 
shoemaking machine that increased shoemaking 

speed by 900%! Fast Fact: In 1992, the U.S. made 
a postage stamp in honor of Matzeliger. 

Granville T. Woods (1856–1910) invented a train-
to-station communication system. Fast Fact: 
Woods left school at age 10 to work and support his 
family. 

Garrett Morgan (1877–1963) invented the gas 
mask. Fast Fact: Morgan also invented the first 
traffic signal. 

Otis Boykin (1920–1982) invented the electronic 
control devices for guided missiles, IBM computers, 
and the pacemaker. Fast Fact: Boykin invented 28 
different electronic devices. 

Dr. Patricia. E. Bath (1949–) invented a method of 
eye surgery that has helped many blind people to 
see. Fast Fact: Dr. Bath has been nominated to the 
National Inventors Hall of Fame. 

Walter Lincoln Hawkins (March 21, 1911 – 
August 20, 1992) was an African-American 
scientist and inventor who, while working at Bell 
Laboratories in the 1940s, helped to make universal 
service possible. Hawkins developed a plastic to 
cover telephone wires; a new material that was 
lightweight, and less expensive than the lead 
sheathing used at that time. 	  

Just think with the exception of a few of the 
inventors mentioned above there was no Internet 
and some probably did even have access to a 
library. Can you imagine what they could have 
accomplished with today’s Internet as a resource?  
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Ham Radio News 
 
Revised ARRL HF Contesting Guidelines Now 
Available: 
 
The ARRL HF Contesting Guidelines have been 
revised, and the latest edition is now available 
online. The latest guidelines, updated by an ARRL 
Contest Advisory Committee (CAC 
http://www.arrl.org/arrl-staff-cac) team, address 
changes in technology that have affected contesting 
in recent years -- including remote station operation 
-- and present a current understanding of contesting 
standards and practices. Some sections also have 
been rewritten and reorganized to improve 
readability. George Wagner, K5KG, a member of 
the CAC team that undertook the update, said the 
goals of the revised ARRL HF Contesting 
Guidelines are to provide guidance and advice -- 
especially for new contesters -- and to encourage 
contest operation that advances the spirit and 
integrity of radio sport. 
"The materials presented are facts, opinions and 
best practices," Wagner said. "Information 
presented in the document is not mandatory, and the 
individual contest operator is free to accept or reject 
its wisdom. In all cases, contest rules take 
precedence, so the collective advice is always to 
read, understand, and follow the contest rules" in 
letter and spirit, he said. 
The Guidelines document presents frequently asked 
questions and answers and additional material about 
common situations encountered in HF contesting. 
The questions and responses only address HF 
contesting, and not VHF+ contesting. 
ARRL Contest Branch Manager Matt Wilhelm, 
W1MSW, expressed his appreciation to the 

committee for taking on the task of updating the 
guidelines. "We often refer new contesters to the 
document, so the effort to revise it and include new 
technologies that affect radio sport is essential," he 
said. 
A PDF version of the Guidelines is available for 
download. 
http://www.arrl.org/files/file/Contest%20-
%20General/HF-FAQ.pdf 
 
Address comments and suggestions about the HF 
Contesting Guidelines to the ARRL Contest 
Advisory Committee http://www.arrl.org/arrl-staff-
cac member from your ARRL Division. 
 
Source: 
The ARRL Letter 
 
ARRL Solicits Nominations for Six Awards: 
The ARRL is inviting nominations for the Hiram 
Percy Maxim Award -- the League's premier award 
honoring a young Amateur Radio licensee -- and for 
awards that recognize educational and technological 
achievement in Amateur Radio. 
 
- The Hiram Percy Maxim Award recognizes a 
radio amateur and ARRL member under age 21 
whose accomplishments and contributions are of the 
most exemplary nature within the framework of 
Amateur Radio activities. Nominations for this 
award are made through your ARRL Section 
Manager, who will then forward the nomination to 
ARRL Headquarters by March 31, 2015. 
 
- The ARRL Herb S. Brier Instructor of the Year 
Award honors an ARRL volunteer Amateur Radio 
instructor or professional classroom teacher who 
uses creative instructional approaches and reflects 
the highest values of the Amateur Radio 
community. The award highlights quality of and 
commitment to licensing instruction. Nominations 
are due by March 15, 2015. 
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- The ARRL Microwave Development Award pays 
tribute to a radio amateur or group of radio 
amateurs who contribute to the development of the 
Amateur Radio microwave bands. The nomination 
deadline is March 31, 2015. 
	  

- The ARRL Technical Service Award recognizes a 
radio amateur or group of radio amateurs who 
provide Amateur Radio technical assistance or 
training to others. The nomination deadline is 
March 31, 2015. 
 
- The ARRL Technical Innovation Award is granted 
to a radio amateur or group of radio amateurs who 
develop and apply new technical ideas or 
techniques in Amateur Radio. The nomination 
deadline is March 31, 2015 
 
- The Knight Distinguished Service Award was 
established to recognize exceptionally notable 
contributions by a Section Manager to the health 
and vitality of the ARRL. The nomination deadline 
is April 30, 2015. 
The ARRL Board of Directors selects recipients for 
these awards. Winners are typically announced 
following the Board's July meeting. More 
information http://www.arrl.org/arrl-award-
nominations about these awards is on the ARRL 
website, or contact Sean Kutzko kx9x@arrl.org, 
KX9X, at ARRL Headquarters. Telephone (860) 
594-0328. 
 
Source: 
The ARRL Letter 
 
2015 ARRL Scholarship Program Now  
Accepting Applications 
 
The ARRL Foundation is currently accepting 
applications from eligible radio amateurs pursuing 
higher education.  More than 80 scholarships 

ranging from $500 to $5,000 will be awarded in 
2015.  In addition, one applicant may be selected 
for the prestigious William R. Goldfarb Memorial 
Scholarship, awarded to a high school senior 
pursuing a degree in business, computers, medical, 
nursing, engineering or science.  
All applicants must submit a completed online 
application.  Applicants must also forward a pdf of 
their academic transcript from their most recently 
completed school year to 
foundation@arrl.org.  Note:  Only a pdf or other 
format of the transcript is acceptable – no ‘photos.’ 
Applications without accompanying transcripts will 
not be considered. 
 
Students submitting applications for the 2015 
process should read the ARRL Scholarship 
Descriptions carefully and apply only for those 
scholarships for which they are eligible - some 
scholarships have geographic criteria or other 
requirements. 
 
Applications must be received between midnight, 
October 1, 2015 and 11:59PM Eastern Standard 
Time January 31, 2016.  Transcripts must be 
received by February 13, 2016.  
Awards are typically notified by mid-May by 
USPS mail and email. 
 
Upcoming	  events	  for	  February 
 
9-13    School Club Roundup 
 
The objective of the School Roundup is to exchange 
QSO information with club stations that are part of 
an elementary, middle, high school or college. Non-
school clubs and individuals are encouraged to 
participate. 
 
Sponsored by the ARRL, its Hudson Division 
Education Task Force and the Long Island Mobile 
Amateur Radio Club (LIMARC) to foster contacts 
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with and among school radio clubs. 
Award certificates will be issued for the following 
US and DX categories:  
 
Schools: Elementary, Middle/Intermediate/Junior 
High School, High School and College/University 
Non-school Clubs ���Individuals 

21-22   International DX – CW 

The objective of the International DX CW is to 
encourage W/VE stations to expand knowledge of 
DX propagation on the HF and MF bands, improve 
operating skills, and improve station capability by 
creating a competition in which DX stations may 
only contact W/VE stations. 
 
W/VE amateurs work as many DX stations in as 
many DXCC entities as possible on the 160, 80, 40, 
20, 15, and 10 meter bands.   
DX stations work as many W/VE stations in as 
many of the 48 contiguous states and provinces as 
possible. 
 
For additional information about this months events 
go to http://www.arrl.org/contest-calendar 
 
Future Events 
 
ARRL Field Day  
The single most popular on-the-air event held 
annually in the US and Canada. On the fourth 
weekend of June beginning at 1800 UTC Saturday 
and running through 2059 UTC Sunday. Field Day 
2015 is June 27-28. 
 
Objective - To work as many stations as possible 
on any and all amateur bands (excluding the 60, 30, 
17, and 12-meter bands) and to learn to operate in 
abnormal situations in less than optimal conditions. 
Field Day is open to all amateurs in the areas 
covered by the ARRL/RAC Field Organizations and 

countries within IARU Region 2. DX stations 
residing in other regions may be contacted for 
credit, but are not eligible to submit entries. 
 
 

 
 

Omik 63rd Anniversary Convention  
Oklahoma, City, OK July 16 – 18, 2015 

 
 

2015 OMIK Scholarship 
High school seniors and presently enrolled college 
students, including those related to OMIK members, 
are eligible to apply for the OMIK scholarship. The 
OMIK scholarship program supports students who 
have proved to be academically able and are, or will 
be, majoring in electronics, mathematics, science, or 
communications. All parts of the scholarship 
application, the essay, transcript, and two letters of 
recommendations must be complete and received by 
the committee on or before May 1, 2015. 
 
Western Amateur Radio Association (WARFA) 

 

 
 

Retreat May 14 -16 2015 
Location: Valencia Travel Village  

VE Testing Saturday May 16th 8:00 am 
For additional information go to: 

www.warfa.org  
or Listen to the net 

Tune to 3808mhz 8:00 pm Mon, Tue & Thur. 
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February’s HF Propagation Summary  

According to this month CQ magazine the  
daylight hours for 15 and 17 meters is reported to 
have some great openings for DXers. Twenty 
meters is expected to be an excellent band around 
the clock for both DX and short skip. The best 
band for DX conditions should be 40 meters after 
dark. The month of January is also expected to be 
hot for 80 and 160 meters.  

 

 

Classes & VEC Testing 

None scheduled for January 

You can find an Amateur License Exam In your 
area at ARRL.ORG 

http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/search 

Free Amateur Radio Practice Testing is available 
on the Web 

Practice exams are for those people who would like 
to study for a new US amateur radio license 
class.  The questions contained within are provided 
by the Federal Communications Commission and 
are selected from the same sub-elements that would 
be used for an official license examination. 

http://aa9pw.com/ 
http://www.qrz.com/ht/www.qrz.com/exams 
http://hamexam.org/  

http://www.eham.net/exams/ 

Tech Tips 

RF Safety 

Average Power Estimate 
 
Amateurs are required to perform a routine 
evaluation of the strength of the RF fields around 
their stations, subject to certain exemptions based 
on peak envelope power (PEP) levels at the various 
amateur bands. However, the FCC regulations on 
permissible RF exposure are not based on peak 
envelope power (PEP), but on average power over a 
30-minute time period for uncontrolled 
environments, or a 6-minute time period for 
controlled environments. The part of the regulations 
that determine whether a station operator must 
perform a periodic evaluation, however, is based on 
PEP. 
For additional information on evaluating your 
station, check out the link below: 
 
http://www.arrl.org/rf-exposure 
http://hintlink.com/power_density.htm 
 

Safety Tip 
Safety begins with a proper attitude. Make it a habit 
to plan your work carefully and always consider the 
safety aspects or your Ham Radio activities.  It is 
also important to learn as much as possible about 
what could go wrong so we can avoid factors that 
might result in accidents.  Amateur Radio activities 
are not inherently hazardous, but like many things 
in modern life, it pays to be informed. Stated 
another way, while we long to be creative and 
innovative, there is the need to act responsibly. A 
good attitude toward safety also requires us to be 
knowledgeable about common safety guidelines and 
follow them faithfully. There is no substitute for 
common sense. 
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Digital Technologies 
 
The United Digital Amateur Radio Club has 
XRF748 reflector up and running. If you are a  D-
Star user and would like to use it, feel free. Contact 
Frank at k6fed@yahoo.com he will provide you 
with the information. The Dashboard is located 
https://104.167.104.58. 
 
 

 
 
D-Star computer Dongle for rx/tx D-Star over IP 
When a DV Dongle is connected to a PC or Mac 
and used with DVTool software, an amateur radio 
operator can connect to the international D-Star 
gateway network and receive/transmit just like a D-
Star radio user. The DV Dongle connects to your 
PC or Apple Mac via a USB port and provides 
encoding and decoding of compressed audio using 
the DVSI AMBE2000 full duplex vocoder DSP 
chip. AMBE technology is used in all D-Star radios 
to provide efficient voice transmissions. The DV 
Dongle is also used in some HF digital protocols by 
vendors like AOR.   

 
 

 Suggested Yahoo Groups: DV Dongle Yahoo 
group:  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/DVDongle ��� 

  ��� 
  D-Star Software Yahoo 

group:  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/dstarsoftware ��� 
  ���Suggested Youtube video  
How to Use a DV Dongle with DV Tool Software to 
Access D-Star 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDRxnNUs3hY 

  
���JT6      HF Digital Mode 

JT65-HF is a amateur radio digital mode written by 
W6CQZ. It is an extremely efficient weak-signal 
mode – it is possible to decode signals you simply 
cannot hear in audio and can even barely see on the 
waterfall display. 

JT65-HF is so labeled because it sends 65 tones 
spread out over 175Hz. The “JT” part comes from 
the original creator of this type of mode, Joe Taylor, 
K1JT, the 1993 winner of the Nobel Prize in 
physics, and the author of the excellent HSMS and 
EME software known as WSJT 

  JF65-HF Setup Guide 
  JT65-HF version 1.0.93 (Latest Version) 
 
New Technologies 
 
 

 
 
WIRES-X 
 
WIRES (Wide-coverage Internet Repeater 
Enhancement System) is an Internet communication 
system which expands the range of amateur radio 
communication. For WIRES-X, an amateur node 
station connecting to the Internet is used as the 
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access point and connects the wireless 
communication to the Internet. Users' stations can 
communicate with other amateur stations all over 
the world using a node within the radio wave range. 
 

 

 
 

 
The ThumbDV™ (DV3000U) is for use with 
computers having a USB port. The DV3000U 
adds D-STAR DV capability to your computer or 
laptop. Allowing you to get on the D-STAR 
network without a radio.  The FTDI USB to serial 
converter has pre- installed driver support for 
Windows and Linux Mac OS X is available from 
FTDI. The DV3000U is sold as a tested unit with 
free applications software offered by others.  
http://nwdigitalradio.com/ 
 
 
YEASU FT-991 HF 50 144 430MHZ ALL 
MODE + C4FM DIGITAL  
 
FT-991 HF 50 144 430MHz 100W All Mode 
Transceiver – The New Yaesu quad-band all mode 
preliminary feature: Operate on the SSB / CW / FM 
/ C4FN Digital / AM / RTTY / PSK mode – 
Roofing Filters 3 and 15kHz – Full color TFT 
display – High speed DSP 32-bit – PA output 
100Watts (VHF/UHF 50Watts) – ATU and more. 
	  
For additional information on the radios 
mentioned above check out the link below. 
 
http://www.radiocronache.com 

 
Help Wanted Club Elmers 
 
If you feel you have knowledge of a specific 
amateur related subject and you would like to share 
it with others send your contact information to 
K6fed@yahoo.com. We’ll add your name to our 
Club Elmer Listing.  
 
We  need help with the monthly newsletter anyone 
interested contact k6fed@yahoo.com.   
 
For Sale or SWAP  
This space is reserved for anything amateur related 
you want to sale, swap trade, buy or get rid of. Send 
your list to K6FED@yahoo.com 
 
	  

	  

	  


